
华为OPM15M室外电源模块220AC转48V

产品名称 华为OPM15M室外电源模块220AC转48V

公司名称 聚能阳光电源科技(北京)有限公司

价格 .00/个

规格参数 品牌:华为
型号:OPM15M

公司地址 北京市昌平区回龙观镇朱辛庄1-46栋第45栋4505

联系电话  17731889142

产品详情

交流输入100-240V 50/60HZ 11MAX

直流输出 53.5v 15a

输出功率：802.5W Max

重量：5KG

中国制造

华为OPM15M室外电源模块|华为交转直电源48V15ARRU电源

June 6, China Unicom has been granted a 5G commercial license issued by the Ministry of Industry and Information
Tech

obtained the qualification to start 5G business.

AC input 100-240V 50/60HZ 11MAX

DC output 53.5v 15A

Output power: 802.5W Max

Weight: 5KG

Made in China

1. Network construction and application innovation go hand in hand to build 5G new ecology



Prior to this, China Unicom has been actively deploying 5G network construction. At present, China Unicom has
taken th

opening the 5G experimental network in 40 cities in China, building various 5G industry application scenarios in
many cit

wide range of experimental scenarios for partners, promoting 5G application incubation and industrial upgrading. At
the s

China Unicom has established 5G Application Innovation Alliance, and more than 240 enterprises have joined the
allianc

launched the Pioneer Program to create a new market of 5G application trillion and create a new future of 5G
industry. In

Unicom fully opens up relevant networks and incubation resources, and with the assistance of national marketing
capacit

10 billion incubation fund to help partners become the pioneers of 5G applications and digital transformation in
various fie

create a "New Blue Sea Test Site, Licorne Incubator".

At this year's China Unicom Partners Conference, President Wang Xiaochu put forward the concept of "open win-
win" 5G

calling on partners to work together to promote the evolution and maturity of 5G network, early realization of 5G
mobile p

phone generalization, price popularization and terminal generalization. China Unicom actively promotes all-round
cooper

ecology of 5G industrial chain terminals, and jointly builds innovation joint R&D centers and innovation joint
laboratories w

2. Expanding 5G Experience Radiation Range and 5G Entering Common People's Home

In order to provide users with more and better 5G experience, China Unicom took the lead in announcing the 5G
Pioneer

public and launching the 5G Friendly Experience User Recruitment. Up to now, the number of customers that 5G
Pionee

on has exceeded 24 million. More than 10 well-known domestic manufacturers, such as Huawei, ZTE, OPPO, vivo,
mille

have delivered the first batch of more than 20 friendly experience terminals to China Unicom. Next, China Unicom
will fur

experience to the public. It plans to build 5G experience halls in hot spots of 40 pilot cities to organize special 5G
experie



activities of "Walking into Unicom, Experience 5G"; multi-cities will launch the 5G experience week card-punching
activitie

Unicom, 5G be around", so that 5G experience can walk out of the business hall and come to the public.

3. 5Gn Let Future Growth, Independent Innovation and Promote Industrial Prosperity

On April 23, China Unicom officially issued the brand logo "5G?" and the theme slogan "Let the Future Grow". n
represen

infinite, exponential growth and infinite possibilities of 5G multi-scenario applications, symbolizing new experiences,
oppo

dreams in the future. Unicom's brand and slogan fully explain the brand spirit and brand concept of Unicom 5G's
dedicat

and technological innovation, the attitude of enabling industry and the unlimited wonderful experience for users. This
bra

fully applied to Unicom 5G business, products and services in the future.

China Unicom actively cooperates with its partners in open cooperation and in-depth research and development. It
has jo

terminal innovation joint laboratory, 5G terminal innovation joint research and development center and 5G
experience ce

known domestic and foreign partners such as chips, modules, ODM, terminals, solutions and channel agents. It has
acce

batch of 5G terminal testing progress and the first batch of 5G friendly experience terminal cooperation. Pay rhythm,
5G 

industry terminal independently customized R&D and testing progress, as well as 5G mobile terminal, industry
terminal a

module series white paper formulation and release process, and cooperate with overseas operators globally to build
"5G

cooperation alliance", explore 5G roaming industry cooperation mode, comprehensively promote the ecological
prosperit

development of 5G terminal industry.

The issuance of 5G license marks a substantial step forward for China Unicom to commercialize 5G network. As the
first

China to provide 5G network services to public users, China Unicom seizes the opportunity of 5G development,
releases

strategy, builds a new ecosystem of 5G terminal industry chain, explores 5G commercialization mode continuously,



and l

development of 5G innovative business. At the same time, China Unicom takes 5G terminal as the carrier, launches
inno

applications, and empowers the strategic layout of upstream and downstream industrial chains, which has written a
brillia

5G era. With the issuance of 5G licenses and the formal commercial use of 5G network, China Unicom will join hands
wi

the industrial chain to create a new era of All Things Intelligent Union!
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